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To coNTRiurTORS : Communications not
exceeding 800 words, con any subject of in-

terest to women, are invited, and discussions
ed all questions affecting woman's weal and
woe will be encouraged. Itis hoped by the
editor that women will make this depart-
ment of the Globs essentially their kingdom
by indulgingto the full their innate love of
bilking back. Address ill communications
to Enrrono* Womax's Kingdom, the Globe.

FIRST TROUSERS.

Written for the Globe.
Look at—pants', here's pockets, too,

One tor each hand, do you see?
Ain't Ibig—say, Kate, have you

Ever been a boy, likeme?
Didn't God, when you was small.

Let you. lor a minute, be
Nothili" bat \u25a0 boy. at all—

Never had no pants, like me?

Then you wasn't good, 1 guess;
Eteehe'd made you over. He

Let me grow out of my dress;
Took the girl all out of me.

Ain't 1 big. though! know I am
Four, live yards big, anyhow—

Hooray! hooray! I'm a man.
Ever 'nd ever "nd ever, now. —F. M.

Harrison, on the last of his reception
flays in Indianapolis the past week, was
honored by a delegation from one county

that was composed of fifty-two .uni-
formed women, who are known as the
"Carrie Harrison club.'* The majority
were married women. They wore dark
uniforms with white and red trimmings
md jaunty blue hats. They were ac-

ompauied by a band composed entirely
-if women from Moutpelier. The Carrie
Harrison Club of Indianapolis, with a
I:urn colics, met the visiting club at the
depot, and a dispatch says: "It cer-
tainly was a rait- sight to witness nearly

lio uniformed ladies, with a female
band of 16 pieces, mar—ting through

the streets at the head of a column of
1,500 men."

Yes, it certainly was a rare sight, and
as deplorable as rare— one calculated to
make Gen. Harrison pull his grand-
father's hat down over his blushing

face and ask heaven why it didn't call
the poor, deluded simpletons home to
change their blue uniforms and cornets
for more becoming white robes and
harps. Ofcourse, it is women's privi-
lege to make fools of themselves if they
enjoy it. though one cannot but wonder
how an alleged all-wise Providence can
sit unmoved on his throne in the skies
and permit them to do so. There is no
kind of work that is degrading to a
woman ifshe pursues it modestly ami
with loftiness of purpose. But the in-
stant she tricks herself out like the
prize elephant of a menagerie and at-
taches herself to a brass band to parade
the streets she is an object of
contempt, no matter what cause
she may be marching in. It is
neither here nor there that men do the
same thing. No woman is justified iv
wearing long ears and going on four
feet because men for generations back
have gone the same way. The blow and
show of political demonstrations is a
relic of barbarism, kept in vogue to
catch the vote of the great uncivilized-
it means of moving stupidity to action
which quiet persuasion could never ac-
complish. Many a man, with a band
before him and brass buttons on his
oat. has succeeded In getting himself
hurrahed into an exalted station
-hat he could never have otherwise- at-
tained. If women have no higher
aim in mixing in public affairs than to
gain notoriety for themselves, and. for
general weal or woe, the settling of
vital questions to the tune of "Yankee
Doodle," better a thousand times did
they paddle their canoe back into dish-
water, confine the philosophy of life
Mice more between the cover of a cook-
book, and limit their efforts within the
tour walls of a nursery.

A modern young woman lately con-
fesses of herself,' what is doubtless true
af all her sisters. "1am not anxious for
'soul' or 'experience,' she says: "l i
agree with some other great mind that
the latter is only a fine word for suffer-
ing, aud 1 can get all the suffering I
want during the breaking in ofa pair of
new shoes, such as 1 have had on my
tender feet, the past week. Embarrass-
im; as is the confession, I must own 1
have reluctantly come to the conclusion
tic! my feet are a good deal tenderer
than my heart.

* «\u25a0

Ella Wheeler Wilcox writes to a
friend something of her own experi-
ence (as usual), that may be a hint to
ambitious verse makers: "1 lost money j
mi my first two books, and "Maurine"
Is only now beginning to be a success

" after ten years. People are too busy in j
ibis age to read a long poem, unless it is |
from some well known poet. You can I
afford to wait, tho' I remember how
|iard if seemed to me at your age. Yet
believe me, there is GREAT happiness
In the very restraint and hope and rest
lessness which you now endure. It is
one of the most remarkable phases of
tunic, and you, too, willfind itso."

"WANTS TO TALK BACK.
"Men Not to Re Killed By Kindness

Nop Good Women Divorced By
Abuse.

Written for the Globe.
I want my "talk back"— at least, I

-would like to tell all women that the
methods used by "A Physician's
Widow" are a dead failure to kill off the |
stubborn husband. Why, bless your '.
touls! men will live and thrive on that j
treatment. It is no good at all. 1 have '
practiced it for just about fiftyyears, !
and know whereof I speak. " Those j
rules are but a condensation of a very
diminutive book that 1 read after I hail !
been married a lew months, only there j
has one additional— no secrets 'from your husband." 1 shall never for- 1
get the remark of a young man. when a
long list of such rules were read to a j
party of young friends at that time: "Ye
cods and little fishes! save me from

earing all the secrets any* woman has !
pr may have on any subject \u25a0!"

Away back in those days, a divorce
r as as much ofa disgrace as it is now a
Common occurrence. It seems as if i
"some people do not care how soon the
tii\ livecomes after the marriage cere-
mony has been performed, and the gilt
tde •of matrimony worn off. To them
Ina.riage may lie a failure, but ctrcum-
fctanc-es indicate it is a failure they en-

toj experiencing. The institution,
tided on the laws which were once !

failed sacred— by the Creator of
icavi v and earth, as something holy— !

has -come, in the estimation of mam, I
I* taw of convenience. Hut, even in
lists era of matrimonial laxity, women
re :>:iin who "bear and forbear" to the
fciiil, all the abuse a man can heap upon
il .ir devoted heads, and still bravely
V iml.and defend theirhusbands against
tic world; and it is these women, who
»'.- a tier and are still," who will not ad-

fcu: that marriage is a failure. Iv their

hearts they know it7 to be a cross, but
they exercise the divine privilege of
bearing it themselves in patience to
their death. Martha CS_B~DA__

SHE ASPIRES TO LOVE.
"""\u25a0arriage.ls a Failure Only as a

Choice ofEvils More or Less Un-
satisfactory. .'.-

Written for the Globe.
"Women with experience or aspira-

tions wanted to discuss the question,
Is Marriage a Failure?"' that's the way
the advertisement reads. I haven't ex-
perience, but to my aspirations there is
no limit.
Ifmarriage is a failure what shall we

do about it? It seems to be a necessary
evil, and in some respects old maiden-
hood is an evil, too, so we have to choose
between the two evils, taking the lesser
one, if we can determine which it is.
Ifone lias a sufficiency and to spare of
this world's goods, what does she want
of a husband? While she is young she
may spend money, drink the cup
of pleasure and " have the atten-
tion of the opposite sex. When
she gets old, she can endow a college,
and after she dies have a memorial win-
dow in some chute!.. What more does
she want? A poor and ambitious
woman should look at the matrimonial
matter in a business light, determine in
her heart what manner of man she
wishes to marry, and then fall in love
with such a one," and make him fall in
love with her. Yes, make him, for it
has been proved that it can be done
with the proper kind of management. I
don't think a woman should marry with-
out first being in love. If she does not
love a man when he is trying to create
a good impression, and showing the
best possible side of his character, how
in the world can she love him when
she sees the inmost meanness of his
heart, and he has no object to gain by
being* decent? It is hard enough to
have a man you like forever about you;
but if you dislike him, how can it be
endured?

I said I had aspirations. Ihave. I'd
try to find a man with money, brains, or
a combination of the two. then falldes-
perately in love with him, and, ifhe
didn't object,' marry him. We would
both start out with the idea of being
po'ite to each other. 1 would not sit
down to dinner in a Mother Hubbard,
and I'd want him to keep his coat on.
lie would praise my sour bread and I'd
admire his political speech, though I
knew 1could beat it myself. Ifwe met
on the street 1 should expect him to
raise his hat with the same gallantry
thai he used before we were married
and I'd smile back as in days of yore.
Hut then if we kept this up I suppose
we would both die young, and there
would be an end of love's young dream.
So my advice is don't marry if you can
find any better way of spinning out a
few years: but ifyou attach yourself to
a man for worse— why. make the best
of it, and when you have decided that
marriage is a failure it's better to keep
it to yourself, or go over to Minneapolis
and get a divorce. Polly Pollock.

A PREFERENCE FOR POLITICS
One Woman Who Would Rather

Talk Politics Than Discuss Love
and Matrimony.

Written for the ('lobe.

It is very humiliating to have one's
views published in a column which is
almost entirely devoted to love and
matrimony. We feel assured that our
opinions will be regarded with con-
tempt by bachelors and maids, and that
married people will glance carelessly
over the headings and turn with re-
newed zeal to search the hired girls'
wants. Why not encourage each other
to speak upon practical subjects? To
give advice about marraige is like writ-
ing a composition on spring, and about
as useless. Besides, who wants to
know how many hairpins John gives
his wife, or how often she slaps the
baby? It is to be presumed that happy
women have too much to occupy their
minds to cast the radiance of their sa-
cred emotions upon the printer's devil;
ami. of unhappy women, we can see
enough by turning to the divorce rec-
ord. Therefore, from such a trite sub-
ject let us pass into the broad and fer-
tile field of politics.

1 confess 1 have a masculine longing
to take an active part in the campaign,
but as the laws of the state, as well as
the shortness of my stature, prohibit my
wearing my better half's Prince Al-
bert, it will be impracticable for me to
grace the stump for Wilson. Up to
this time my politics have always been
perfectly consistent with my womanly
attributes, and I have conscientiously I
changed them every season with my j
new suit. Hut this season my platform
is solid, as we have a good candidate,
and, 1 might add. 1 have no new
clothes. My staunch Democratic prin-
ciples, however, have not caused me to
overlook a pleasing little act ofkindness
performed by the opposing party a
few days ago which would find its way
to any "mother's heart. A small boy lost
his way in the street, and when dark-
ness fell cc was far . from home, and
still walking hopelessly on. Finally the
thought of being away from his mother.

| and in the dark, was too much for his
small stock of courage, ami he began to
cry. A kind man passing in a buggy
stopped his horse, and, after much pa-

! tient persuasion, succeeded in checking
I the sobs sufficiently to understand his

name and where he lived, and then
drove him home to a grateful mother.
This incident is a reminder of "Little
Breeches,'* for surely that finding a
lost boy

And trying to soothe him still,
Is a great deal better-bu>iness
Than cutting out Mc.l'ill. 8. K.

IS IT A FAILURE?
The Question Answered By An-

other, "What Purpose Does Mar-
riage Serve?"

Written for the Globe.
Why society should so earnestly de-

sire to know, beyond doubt, whether
| the institution of marriage is a failure
! or a success is not quite clear in my
' mind. If every married person, to say
! nothing of the unmarried ones, should

come forward and in the open court of
I newspapers testify that it is a failure—
i what then? What would society pro-

pose to do about it? Does she suppose
that even in the face of such facts peo-

! ple would not Keep right on marrying
as they have done ever since there

I was a man and a woman in the
I world to sin and suffer and learn
| together? Nay, verily, the human race
! would doubtless follow the injunction
: embodied in that "little classic", of our
I language, "Ifyou don't at first succeed.
, try, try again." Every Adam who had
i found or thought he had found his own
particular Eve. would sing with the
bridegroom in Jean Ingelow's poem:
-What's the world, my lass, my love.' What

can it do? -Iam thine, and thou art mine: life is sweet
and new ... -v..

If the world has missed the mark, let it
standby, ..\u25a0-.-\u25a0\u25a0 .---..

I For we two have gotten leave, and puce----- -more we'll try." '-**-
'\u25a0*•"

. And lie and his Eve would believe, as
! every' loving, and dreaming Adam and

Eve have believed since the days of
Eden, that "Allis made afresh for us."
and "It's we two, it's we two, while the
worlds away," just as though the laws,
of nature and the ruler of nature were
to work differently in the case of Will-
lam and Sarah Jones— differently and
more delightfully than they ever did be-
fore for any other couple since the

tains of dainty lace," give a decidedly
summer sitting-room air to the place.
Neat matting, almost covered by a mag-
nificent Persian rug, adds to this effect,
and a few light drapings and choice
flowers complete a suitable background
to lhe sweet domestic picture.

The young mother is seated in a huge
wicker easy chair, cushioned in salmon,
which looks as though it might be bor-
rowed tor the occasion from her own
charming room beyond, which is "done"
in that color.

She is dressed in a rich robe ofNiagara
green crepe, lined with silk to match,
interlined with down, and heavily em-
broidered in vines of pink rosebuds.
It hangs full from the throat
and is lightly caught at the waist
by watered ribbon. Her feet, clad
In light green silk stockings, cased
in slippers of pink quilted satin,
rest upon a Turkish footstool. She
wears not a trace of jewelry save her

1 broad wedding ring and a tiny gold pin
at her throat. Her hair is arranged
after the fashion of Mrs. Cleveland,
rolled back from her forehead over a
cushion, a fewcurls escaping over the
temples.

The effect of her becoming surround-
ings upon her dark beauty and slightly
marked pallor is indescribable.

She seems neither languid nor viva-
cious, but earnestly happy.

A foot or two from this interesting
queen in her throne of state stands the
pearl shell crib, in its golden swing,
which received the son and heir to the
house of Gould just twelve months and
two weeks ago. The unique baby bed
has not been essentially altered. It is
trimmed iv pink with real lace—
lace— and dear littlepillow shams mono-
grained in "G."

The baby seems small, very small.
The "other baby*' is like his mother,
with her large, soft brown eyes and
creamy complexion. This one has her
coloring, but his head is shaped just like
his grandfather's, and the dark eyes look
out from tlie^jjnall face with the glintof
those of the moneymaker. They are
small and shrewd and intensely dark.
He wears no cap. A mass of dark
straight hair accents his presence
upon the tiny white pillow. His
little wrinkled fingers and pink
cheeks work incessantly as though
he already felt the necessity
of hustling to get along, but he is a
good, sensible baby, and does very little
crying. When he does, he discloses a
born faculty for making himself heard
in the pit some day among the bulls and
bears.

His nurse is a tall, handsome, peace-
ful-looking Swedish woman. In her
soft gray dress, gray silk kerchief,
white apron, dark eyes, and quantity of
white hair a la Pompadour she makes
one think much of Martha Washington.
She is a trained nurse, and has waited
upon royalty in her own land.

There are really three nurses, one for
Ml s. Gould, and one tor Master Jay
Kingdon, who cannot get over his sur-
prise at the newcomer occupying his
crib. He points to it, ana, opening his
big brown \u25a0 eyes wide, gives vent toa
series of "o-o-o's" which all present
would give much tobe able tointerpret.

He is dressed in a fine lawn slip, bang-
ing full from the neck, with a very wide
hem, white belt with gold clasp, and
pink shoes. A.fine gold chain, with a
coral tooth on", which" to, exercise his
little gums, hangs around his fat neck.
He is a beautiful child.
.Mrs. Gould converses pleasantly upon

her home, her babies, and topics of the'
day, without seeming fatigued.

if ever there was a happy<-devoted,
undisturbed wife and mother, Edith
Kingdon . Gould is one. She is abso-
lutely bound up in her .home,
her husband, ami her babies. She is
never weary of speaking of the beauti-
ful manner in which she has been re-
ceived by her husband's people, and
her desire to be worthy of the love. and'
devotion she receives from them all.

t

No power on enrtrfi could draw her
hack into public life, even of
the most ' charmed 'type. ' She re-

I tains a warm artistic interest in stage
I matters, but,' although her husband was
perfectly willingshe should do so, she
could not be tempted to enter even
amateur ranks. Not that she objects to
stage work, but she too happy to need
other excitement. "Allthe cravings of
my mind and heart -are completely
satisfied.*' she adds with earnest"em-
pliasis.

She speaks with feeling ofthe success
abroad of theatrical friends. She al\v-jiv„
bespoke a great future for Ada _eg&n,<.
but adds in speaking of the reportetfcen-
gageinent of that young lady to ad like.:
"Iknow Ada well"enough to know that
unless the wearer of a coronet had won
her heart, the diadem alone had no
charms for her." _"?' E

A slam of the outer door, a light steg
on the stair, a few whistled bars fron!
the "Queen's Mate," and a warm flusa
over -the wife's delicate face an*
nounce the coming home of the younff
master of the house. He soon enters inn
his quick, breezy manner toned down to'
suit the occasion. After kissing his
wife twice and each of his babies he
takes his first-born upon his knee with
a "Hullo, old man, how do you find \u25a0

yourself?"-- -He says he is afraid to touch the
young one, he is so much smaller than
the other one was. They have almost
decided upon "George" as the boy's
name. Be is to be christened in the
house With Episcopalian ceremony.

FEMININE TID-BITS.
From an Old Tombstone.

- Here lies a maid, by man betray'd
To him she was too true;

She sank to death, for want ofbreath,
Heart was broken in two;

Ibeard it crack, and, oh. alack!
The pieces bow they flew! ! !

Unlike Americans.

The French people are delightful.
Whether it be dancing, conversation,
theater party— the same— the girls
and ladies do all in their power to"make
others happy. They are never self-
conscious, as American women mostly
are.

Farewell to Tailor-Made Gowns.
What has been distinctively known as

the tailor-made gown is a thing . of the
past. Not that men are not still making
dresses for our wealthiest women, nor
that the same masculine skill in. exact
fitting is not demanded, but the plain
cloth suits that used to be described- as
tailor made have given place to the in-
creased ornamentation of the period.

Men Like It, Too.

Miss Amelie Rives Chanler's passion-
ate story, "The Quick or the Dead,"
finds readier sale among men than
among women.

Anna Is a Mistake.
Mr. Blame says it was a mistake to

send Anna Dickenson out stump speak-
ing. "There is no place for a woman on
the platform in a political campaign.
It is indelicate and Idon't like it."

A Sort of Half Man.

Monte Lewis, the author of popular
hovel, reproved his mother early in this
century for attempting to write a novel.
He declared she "had no business to be
a public character, and that the female
author becomes that contemptible thing
'a sort of half man.' " '- I

A New Beauty.
Mrs. Mary Creed, of Louisville, aged

eighteen, with "copper-colored skint and
brown and languishing eyes." iitho
latest entry in the list of American pro-
fessional beauties. She is traveling in
Europe, and it is gravely asserted fihate
she is obliged to wear a veil in order to"
hide her transcendent loveliness from
the rude gaze of the vulgar herd. ri-*

Women to the Front. ". |
Cincinnati, the "Queen City," is.

awakening to her needs. This centen-
nial season she is making history. *A;
woman suffrage club, a woman's press!
c lib, and a woman's paper have all
made their appearance.

Perennial Ella.
* -p-,i *- —. • .ft— j—*A private letter from New York says

of Ella Wheeler Wilcox: "She is in:
splendid health and the standing co-
nundrum in society-, is: How on earth
do you accomplish so much and remain
looking like a girl of twenty? She has
a contract to furnish a story of 80,000
words and nine prose articles of 1,500
words each. You can imagine what
that means with her social dnties. She
is the most talked-of woman in a liter-
ary way in New York. Wisconsin
surely has a right to be proud of Ella,
Wheeler."

The Ag;e to Marry.
ribner.
We do not advise girls to put off mar-

riage until they are three hundred and
eighty years old, which was, I believe,
the age of the daughter of Enoch
when she entered the state of
holy matrimony; but we think that
they do not consult their best interests
when they allow thoughts of love and
marriage to occupy their minds in their
"salad days," when they are "green in
judgment." Thisprecociousness works
mischief in many ways. It prevents
the enjoyment of happy years of maid-
enhood, when the mind and heart
are free to expand under healthful in-
fluences; it prevents improving and
elevating study; it occupies the mind
with fancies, desires, and castle-build-
ing, which are not only futile but injuri-
ous; it indisposes for sensible views of
lite; it tends to the formation of a shal-
low and frivolous character; and it not
(infrequently leads to a foolish entan-
glements and hasty attachments, which
cause much anxiety and distress. Some-
times it leads to marriage before either
husband or wife know what they are
doing, and before the girl is fit either
physically, mentally, or domestically
for the cares of married life.

, THE OLD GAURET.
A charming old place was that great dusty

attic.
With its dim nooks enlivened with spider

and mouse,
The store room of rubbish, the joy of the

children.
That precious old garret in grandmother's

house!
There were chairs lame and backless, and. books minus covers,

A tiny tiu foot stove, a great spinning
wheel. . • ...

And another much smaller that -went by a
treadle, V -

A pair of wool cards and a queer little
reel. «;

There were bunches ofodorous herbs ortjthe
rafters, « ...r

"Much better than drug stuffs,"' grand-
mother would say;

And we daintily tasted of mint, and of cat-
nip, v.- ./.•.. *t

As we spent in the erarret some longrainy*-
day— • - 1*Going up the steep stairs with our clatter rad"'
laughter.

While grandmothers chiding up after us
steals;

"Now children, be sure and not get into mis-
chief.

And whatever you do. pray, don't trouble
the wheels!"

But how could we help it, when there they
were standing

Just longing forsome one to give them a
twirl?

So out of sheer pity we patted them lightly,
And sent them a-swinging in the old dizzy

whirl., -- *_-«•)-
Then there was a cradle, the quaintest of ci&*.

dies,
With a root o'er the head and with red

pain tea sides: =:'-.-;*/•*
How many dear babies had slept in its shel-

ter.
And cooed as they went on their luliabv

rides.
There were roomy old chests that were rilled

to o'erflowiug
"With treasures and relics of years long

since gone:
We dressed in the garments of obsolete

pattern. ..,....., i

Ana made the place ring with our shatter
Slid song, i -:.:-:,

No zest of the : pilgrimin search of rare relics"
In old mouldyruins, or catacomb's gloom. ;:

Can equal the eager and patient ransacking *. Of ehildreu let loose in an old attic room. ii
We made believe visits, and parties, and wed-

dings. .
We sewed -for the dolls, assumed house-

keeping cares,
And had circuses gay. with the dogs and the

* kittens —. •\u25a0 ; : -
\u25a0We carried or coaxed up the steep narrow

stairs. . . . _J
Alas for,lhe children, the poor little children. -

• Who never In such an old garret - may play ! '
A garret stored full with its treasures of

rubbish,
.The dearest of dens ou a long rainy day !

> —Good Housekeeping.-

WOMEN ON WET DAYS
Our St. Paul Pedestriennes

in No Wise Dress Re- ,'V
formers.

Foolish Clinging to Conven-
tional Miseries by Work-

ing Women.

The Sad Spectacles Our
Streets Present on Rainy

.' r\
: Days. { £?.

Mrs. Miller, Jennie June and
Others Discuss Rain i

'.. Attire*

. The Town and Country club,- as well
as the different carnival organizations,
have done much to foster a delight in
out-door exercises in St. Paul women.
Mrs. Selmes, who has a natural love of
such diversions, is no longer alone in
her indifference to the fatigue of a
jaunt to Como and back. But with all
the increasing tendency to athletic
spoits there has come no perceptible
change in feminine attire— enemy
of woman's muscle and curse of free
movement. Ifthere is a single pair
of divided skirts worn by any St.
Paul woman the secret is kept
closely concealed within the bosom of
the wearer and beneath the conven-
tional petticoats on the outside. Women
have come so to consider restriction of
liberty an heritage their sex must suffer
and endure, that the idea of improving
their condition in small ways which lie
in their power to effect, seldom, if ever,
enters the minds of the majority. Even
the woman who waits on you in the
dining room, the one. who serves you be-
hind store counters, the one who sits in
your office and typewrites your cor _
respondence. the one who jumps on and"
offhorse cars and paddles through mud
or sweeps through dust to report your
social gatherings— the woman who
works in any capacity chokes herself
with the same high collar, girds herself
with the same tight corsets, loads her-
self with the same heavy skirts, perches
herself on the same high heels, and
pinches herself with

THE SAME TIGHT SHOES
that make life a trial to the wealthy
dame who has nothing to do but to eat,
drink and be merry as circumstances
will allow. A female clerk in a Third
street store confesses that, oftener than
a wise man could believe, she puts her
feet in a pair of common sense shoes,
gets into her coat and hat, proceeds as
far as the front door, looks at the broad,
low expanse of feet beneath her, grates
her teeth, turns on her heel, goes back
up stairs, changes her boots for a pair
that is high-heeled, pointed-toed,
patent-leather-tipped, torturous, and
then toddles off to her work, satisfied
that her understanding looks nice if it
feels like the inferno. On a rainy day
every woman, outside of a carriage, on
our streets is a perambulating picture

, of comfort sacrificed to conventionality.
To wear a Mackintosch coat is the most
they will attempt in the way of compro-
mise. A be-ribboned hat necessitates
the tiresome task of holding an um-
brella, and the one hand left disen-

c gaged struggles with long skirts
that, despite one's most de-
termined efforts, will get bedraggled
and flop in a dismal, sozzling mass about
one's legs- It is surprising, viewed in
connection with i the mortality rate, to
notice what a large number of women's
feet are unprotected - by even the thin-
nest kind of rubberovershoe; and as. for
rubber boots— gods! • Give us gum
boots, mortification sets in and we die.

The female reformer, whose creed em-
bodies a belief in the "final triumph of%woman overman and in his everlasting
destruction knows no such discourage-
ment—no spectacle of feminine serfdom
that throws cold water on her enthu-
siasm, such as a rainy day presents.
Could Annie Jenness Miller once suc-
ceed in obtaining a practical foothold
for her ideas of woman's wet-day attire,
the sex would go striding

• or to man's level

with ease and grace that must astonish
the most hopeful. In the New York
World Mrs. Miller says of her method
ofreform, "I begin with bcots, and 1
stand up for and espouse big cork sole,
waterproof leather boots, not nearly so
ugly to look at as they are to talk about,
and thoroughly comfortable. Next,
stockings that won't betray your confi-
dence even ifyou should choose to walk
in a pond, but nice, ladylike stockings
with refined feelings that wouldn't
"crock" for all the world. Then a pair
of close-fitting leglettes, coming just to
the tops of the shoes., A dress skirt
to wear with those ought to clear
the ground by at least six inches, and
itwould totally vanquish car-steps and
curbstones ifit was eight inches from
the floor. It ought certainly to just
meet leglettes and boots in an interest-
ing trio. The dress should be good,
dark, lightweight wool which rain will
neither spot nor shrink, and over this
should go a rainy-day cloak of shinny al-
paca, pongee or check silk, all of which
resist water fairly well, and are not so
heavy and unpleasant generally as a
Mackintosh. '-With this costume you
will

NEVEIS HAVE DAMP AXKLES
and you will be comparativey free
from the disagreeable necessity of seiz-
ing your skirts in your hand while you
are trying to crowd by three fat men
whom the conductor allows to hide the
handrails, and to hold books, parcels
and umbrella in the other. For myself,
Igo through rain and snow almost as
conveniently as a man in this very rig.
On my head I weara cloth toque or cap,
and when it only rains a little 1 close
my light-handled umbrella and offIgo
like Old Dame Trot, perfectly at peace
with all the world. Yes, and what is
more, I don't ever begrudge the men
their fearfully and wonderfully made
garments, and that is something lots of
women cannot say on a rainy, snowy,
blowy, muddy day.'? \u25a0'\u25a0

Jennie June, who always knows
whereof she speaks when she opens
her mouth or .' """?\u25a0•*

TAKES IP HER PEN
on the subject of woman's rights, says:
"A rain dress is a large subject and we
have nothing in common use that is at
all suitable or appropriate for such an
emergency. That is to say, we have
nothing that is so idiotic as our bonnets,
our 'arm-traps'— called wraps— and the
majority of our belongings. In two
words 1 would say that a rain dress
should be made whole, of dark light-
weight, resistant cloth, free from every-
thing superfluous. With it should be
worn a Mackintosh coat,half-fittiiig,with
sleeves and pockets not the senseless
waterproof cloak which flies open and
yet binds your hands and arms so that
you r,re helpless, but a comfortable,
motherly affair which looks well, but is
perfectly appropriate. . Shoes . and
stockings and skirts, and those arrange-
ments they call leglettes." concluded
Mrs. Croly, "are points which each per-
son ought to be able to decide for them-
selves, or else perchance somebody will
tell such women not to go out."'

Fannie B. Merrill writes in the World
that "Vula Croly, the .
\ PKKTTY HED-CHEEKED DAUGUTEi:
of Jennie June, listened in smiling
silence to her mother's little lecture,,
and being asked if she approved, if they
were her sentiments, too, she answered
promptly and softly as a summer morn :
•'Oh, yes, indeed; that is as nice as any- .
thing, lam sure. But then you know i*
always do just what mamma does— j j.
out my old ones in the rain."

Mrs. Heaton, the well-known bene- |
factor, of her sex, - casts conventionality l
wholly to the. winds in the matter of |
cloths on rainy ' or . any other day. .: She
wears a childish, short, loose* gown, |
something alter the manner of, the Jen-
ness Miller gown, dons her -'girly'*
looking hat and cloak and trots if about. i
her many affairs, perfectly regardless of
the fact that now and again somebody \u25a0

stops and calls ' her "Sis!" or "Lit-
tie Girl!'" Mrs. Heaton admits,-

though; that she wouldn't ask any one
who was not born with the "martyr dis-
position" fully developed to wear their
gowns as short and. their shoes as prom-
inently as she does. "It is reace of
body gained at the cost of war ofmind,"
says Mrs. Heaton, frankly.

-^: THE WORDS OF LOVERS. :
1 admit, dear Charles, Itold Miss Jones

I.really did not like you—
Perhaps the meaning of my words

Doth not yet fullystrike you.
So hear me swear, by all the stars. A-twinklingnow above you,. The reason why Ilike you not ; <\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ,":- • . Is this: Because Ilove you.

—Harper's Bazar.
"Are you admiring the new moon,

Miss Clara?" he said as he came softly
up from the gate.

"Yes, Mr. Sampson, I have been gaz-
ing at it so long that my neck fairly
aches." '/,-

"You shouldn't try to look at it
alone,". he said tenderly, and then he
sat down and divided, the labor.—
York Sun.

"George, dear," said Mabel, "I
thought you and papa were not very
good friends.".

"Well, yes, that's so to a great extent,
Iam sorry to say." "

"Why, then, did you send him that
great big handsome bulldog?" ;

"Why did I send him that dog?"
George smiled a tender, thoughtful, far-
away smile. "You see, dearest, that dog
and I are old friends." Merchant Trav-
eler.

"Oh, Henry, how could you be so
rude?" weeping prettily.

"There you go again, and I haven't
spoken to a woman to-day but you and
your mother."

"That's it: you said 'Shut up' to my
mother."

"I did."
"O. Henry, Henry," hysterically.
"What's up now?" \xn. "What did she say?"

. "She looked daggers at me and bit the
ends of. her mustache."

"You brute !"—New York Star.
"Lulu," he queried, facetiously, in the

parlor on Sunday evening, as lie turned-
the light down to a mere shadow of its
former self, "why am I like a news-
paper?"

"Idon't know," hazarded Lulu, hesi-
tatingly, "unless it is because you try
to make so many poor jokes."

"That's not it," he answered with a
tinge of coldness.

"Why, then?"*
"Because .1 am just going to press,"

and everything being justifiedand made
up, the forms were locked and the first
impression registered from Lulu's left
eye about sou-by-sou-east, one point
below her nose.— Drake's Magazine.

-^Sad Meeting- ofOld Friends.
Philadelphia North American.

Life's queer turns brought two old
friends face to face under sad circum-
stances at Mount Holly, N. J., the other
day. Kate Heuston, a woman of about
thirty-seven years, was before Justice
Clevenger for drunkenness.

"Kate," said the justice, with tears in
his eyes, "do you remember your old
school days at" Unionville?"

"Ido, sir," replied the woman sadly;
"you were master then, and I one of
your scholars."

"Yes, one ofmy brightest and best."
"Those were happy days then, sir;

but lam a fallen wornon and there is no
hope forme."

The justice committed her to the
almshouse for three months.

cOc

Miss Murfree No Esthete.
A caller upon Miss Murfree, the nov-

elist, described her St. Louis home as
entirely unesthetic. The room was as
bare of pretty decorations as the aver-
age hotel apartment is wont to be. A
fewcheap prints in fine frames upon
the walls; carpet and paper that swore
at each other, as the French would put
it; the usual complement of armed and
armless chairs, all upholstered from the
same piece of jute, and a huge writing
table, of tne kind usually found in
offices, with a Webster unabridged upon
it, completed the visible picture upon
which the eye of the gifted author daily
gazed.

FRANK W.

PIISU
16 E. Third Street, St. Paul.

BARGAINS

Hosiery and
Underwear

For Ladies, Gents and Children. All"
Wool, regular-made hose, Ribbed and
Plain,

At 25c, 35c, 50c, 60c, 75c and up.

Agents for the Cleanfast Black

STOCKINGS!
For Ladies, Gents and Children,

From 25c a Pair Up,
Which we warrant not to crock or change -.
color. Money refunded if not satisfac-
tory.

Merino, Natural Wool, Camel's Hair,
Scarltt and Jersey

UNDERWEAR
At 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and up.

'\u25a0' Northwestern Agents forthe
ADRIENNE "

Real Kid Glove !
4-Button, $1.25, 6-Button, $1.50, in
Glace and Suede. Button, Hook, Bern-
hardt and Mousquefaire, in all the latest
shades, plain and stitched, fitted and
warranted.

SPECIAL.
5-Buiton, Embroidered Back

KID GLOVES
Black, Brown, Tan and Gray, or.ly 75c.

We carry all the- leading makes of
Corsets, including the celebrated

P. D. CORSET
< AND FERRIS'

GOOD SENSE CORSET WAIST.
Muslin Underwear

3 For Ladies and Children.

_3__K,a-__l_\TS \ V
In lLadies', .Gents' and 'Ch'ldren's Silk

and Linen

HANDKERCHIEFS.
New Ribbons, Ruchings,

j Aprons and Laces.
Yarns, Worsteds.

Stamped Linen Goods and
Embroidering Materials. ]

Mail Orders Carefully Filled.

FEB, una co.
WINTER

Hosiery and Underwear
- Our stock is -replete with the best and finest quali-

ties of Underwear of Foreign and Domestic manufact-
ure. IWhile aiming to carry the best goods of this
kind that the world produces, the assortment also con-
tains full lines of medium and lower-priced grades.
We endeavor in all cases to combine excellence of
qualities, with lowest possible prices.

UNDERWEAR
White Merino or All Wool, v
il Sanitary Natural Wool,

Camel's Hair, Medicate, Scarlet,
For Men, Ladies and Children.

Ladies' Black Ribbed English Cashmere Hose, a
good $1.00 quality, 75c.

We have also at this price (75c) a line of Ladies'
Black Extra Fine and Heavy Plain English Cashmere
Hose, with spliced heels. They are well worth $1.00.

Ladies' Swiss Bibbed Wool Vests of French man-
ufacture. $1.00.

CHILDREN'S HOSIERY.
In Children's Wool Hose we have taken pains to

secure goods of soft texture, wliichwillat the same time
_ive satisfaction as regards their wearing qualities.

We are offering a lot of Heavy Ribbed and Plain
Cashmere Hose for Children at 25c per pair, which is
far below their actual value.

For the information of Gentlemen, who are, as a
general thing, unfamiliar with the interior of a large
Dry Goods store, we wish to say that the Hosiery and
Underwear counters are the first and second to the left
of the Wabasha street entrance. It must be evident
that in handling so large quantities as we do we pos-
sess advantages not enjoyed by many others. An in-
spection of our stock willbe of mutual interest.

We call particular attention to the line of Men's
Sanitary Gray Natural Wool Shirts aud Drawers at
$1.00. They are the best value in the market.

Ll_Sr_=__>TS.
We are direct importers of Linens and have con-

stantly on hand an assortment of the matchless Linens
manufactured by John Thrown & Sons, Belfast, Ireland.
There are no handsomer Linens shown inthis country.
From our latest importations (opened last week) we
offer the following specialties :
100 dozen Huck Towels, large size, 26x48 inches, in dozen or

half-dozen lots, $4.00 per dozen.
100 dozen Huck Towels, 22x40, $2.40 per dozen.
100 dozen German Linen Loom Napkins, 5-8 size, at $1.75 per

dozen.

BLACKSiLKS!
Are always stylish, desirable and appropriate. In our
carefully and tastefully selected stock will be found
the newest weaves and most reliable brands.
Faille Franca a handsome Silk of excellent wearing qualities

at 85c, $1.00 and up to $3,00 per yard.
Black Satin Duchesse, super/or qualities, at 75c, 85c and $1.00.

Colored Silk Plush
18-inch Plush, full line of colors, - 50c and 65c
22-inch Plush, full line of colors, - $1.25
24-inch Plush, full line of colors, - - - 1.75
24-inch Plush, Art Shades, - 2.00

Novelties in Moire Antiques and Silver Brocades.

DRESSIOODS!
The extratrdinary offering of Dress Goods an-

nounced a week ago willbe continued.
Our BROADCLOTHS are the best we know of, even

at higher cost. The line of shades is large and at-
tractive. BLACK GOODS are a decided feature of the
house. Many, desirable makes willbe found that are
not shown elsewhere.

MAILORDERS HAVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

FSELO.MAHLER&CO.
Third and Wabasha Sts., Bridge Square, St. Paul.

world was made. It Is a little amusing,
isn't it, to see how sure people are be-
fore marriage, and the first stages there-
of, that .their ease is an excep-
tional one? Ami how sure they are
a few years after, when they have
found themselves still outside the Eden
gate among the thorns and thistles,
that their case is only one .of many!
Well, suppose all the married people
are outside the gate of the freshest
Eden, that doesn't answer the question
that is being agitated, does it? for, are
not the unmarried digging in the same
weedy grouund for their crop of food?
We shall shall have to look farther for
the answer to this question, "Is mar-
riage a failure?"

•It would simplify the matter wonder-
fully, itseems tome. if Sarah Jones and
Susan Jane Beeswax and Lucinda
Lofty and Solomon Speakout would
remember that the query which the so-
cial world is propounding is, not
whether Sarah Jones or Susan Jane
Beeswax or Lucinda Lofty or Solomon
Speakout have found perfect satisfac-
tion and unclouded bliss in the mar-
riage relation it is not even whether
people in general have found that much-
longed-for condition to be the usual re-
sult of the mathematics that says, "one
and one maketh one." A disappointed
and divorced wife sees the inquiry In
point, "Is marriage a failure?" and,
really wishing to do others a favor—
which she probably does—proceeds to
replr to it by citing her own sorrows.
The village "seamstress reads the ques-
tion, and, reviewing in some "Woman's
Column" her observations in the vari-
ous domestic establishments with which
she is acquainted, publishes therewith
her conclusion that she has never found a
perfectly happy union of man and
woman. The wifeof six months rushes
into print to tell us all that she is per-
fectly happy; if she isn't it is the fault
of her own silly loving heart, and that
she would rather suffer anything than
live without her dear, big, precious
Tom if he doesn't understand her.
Young Dash assures society that he can
have a better time single, and old
Slowbones is convinced that a wife
would be a needless worry. Well now,
what of all that? Not one" of the above
quoted has really been trying to answer
the question put forth. "Sot one of
them knows it to be sure. Not one of
them ever will, even though my gratu-
itous information concerning their ignor-
ance should be spread before their
eyes. Now the question is not
even whether marriage makes a
present happiness for the major-
ity of the people. What .is marriage
for anyway—for what purpose was it
invented, instituted or ordained? That's
the firstpoint to be settled. This watch
that I hold in my hand is a failure, is
it? ltcannot write a letter. But it was
not made to write letters, itwas made
to keep time. My kitchen girl cannot
go into my parlor and entertain my
callers, she is a failure. It isn't your
kitchen girl's business to entertain
callers. If she does the work and
serves the purpose that a kitchen girl is
intended to do and serve, she is a suc-
cess. What purpose was marriage in-
tended to serve? Herein lies the
answer to, Is it a failure?

• Achilla Fusses.

GOULD'S NEW BABY.
The Little Fellow Resembles Old Jay

Gould.

BORN TO EASE AND RICHES.

Rich Costumes for the Little Prince—
His Charming -other's

Life.

CALLER upon
the young gentle-
man finds him
"at home" with
his lovely young
mother in a
charming sort of
ante-room or bou-
doir, to which she
is now allowed
to travel beyond
the threshold of
her own room.

Light wicker
.'urniture, in gilt
and white; light
French paper,
with its pink da-
do water colors,
and "dainty cur-


